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Petitions - Against Reciprocity-
Are 1 All Worded The S FOR BUSY EARALBANY A PREY TO FLAMES AME

Representatives of Grand Trank Pa cifle in Congferenee With City Coun
cil' Today Regarding tlie Project. —Mayor Considéra Concessions Asked 
By the Company Reasonable—W ill be Submitted Council.

Bulletin Special.
Ottawa, Mârçh 28.-—The'corporate interests ^engaged in fighting red 

procity arp dying hard. In further supplementary returns brought 
down in parliament Jay Sir Wilfrid Laurier today, forty-nine petition.: 
ate against reciprocity and thirty in favor. The Opposition practic
ally consists of petitions from employees of factories in Toronto, Ham
ilton', Montreal, Halifax, and other Eastern cities and are in thl 
same words, showing, that they are part of the organization financed 
against reciprocity by the corp jration interests. The chances of in
jury to" the livelihood of factory employees is negotiated by the fact 
that the agreement does not affect manu facturera to an appreciable 
extent.

Among the communications geceoved by the government in support 
of the proposals are messages from the Canadian Club of Canadians 
in New York, of congratulation and good wishes, and a manifesto 
from a,great group of old country "Liberals, forwarded by Lori 
Strathcona, setting forth the conviction that reciprocity will result 11 
“immense direct benefit to Grevt Britain and the Empire generally.'-

The Conservative opposition in the House of Commons is hopeless!-" 
demoralised. R. S, Lake (Qu'Appelle)', when asked by the Minister 
of Agriculture to define his position on reciprocity, evaded the question 
Added to this is the rumored conspiracy to oust Borden from the lead
ership which is headed by financial interests in Montreal. Factional 
fights among the Conservative members are developing. A caucus ha* 
been called for this week in the hope of evolving order from chaos.
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Fire Early This Morning De
stroys West. Wing of Mag
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the capitol who could be mustered 
into service joined the firemen tit 
fighting the flames, which swept 
along/corridors and ate up the expen
sive furnishing of the various rooms 
wherever they touched. A^t 4.45 
o’cloçk the flames had swept across 
the entire west section of the build
's and were bursting into the Sen

ate finance room and the adjoining 
office of the temporary president of 
the Senate.

At that hour fire threatened to 
reach the Senate chamber. The 
flames lighted up the whole city, and 
had it not been for the fact that the 
wind was blowing in the opposite dir
ection it would have threatened the 
new state education building across 
Washington avenue, to the north, 
which is being erected at a cost of
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Plans for the etection in Edmonton 
of a palatial hotel similar to the Em
press Hotel of the C.P.R. at Victoria 
were laid before 4he city council, at 
a special meeting yesterday by 
D'Arcy Tate/ solicitor and W. P. 
Hinton, travelling passenger agent, of 
the Grand Trunk Pacific railway 
company. The company proposes to 
build a hotel costing approximately 
a million dollars, on the site at Lie 
brow of the hill on McDougall Ave
nue wthich they now hoi 1 under op-

wlth the approval of the city coun
cil wit will be submitted to the rate
payers. ,

Mayor Armstrong stated to the 
Bulletin in afternoon that the terms 
of the railway company were, in his 
estimation, quite reasonable and he 
expected that they would meèt with 
the approval of the majority of the 
aldermen.

The site on which the Grand Trunk 
Pacific propose to build the big hotel 
is now occupied by the Travis-Barker 
Exchange Mart and the Grand View 
Hotel, has a frontage of 400 
feet on McDougall Avenue.

Winnipeg, Marche 31.—With the 
near approach of spring weather, 
the Canari iaq Northern Railway is 
preparinl! for the busiest year in its 
existence, both as regards the open
ing up of new lines and work on 
the betterment of lines now under 
operation. Already their engineer
ing' parties are in the field running 
lines an! laying out work ready for 
the graders, and the -«contractors are 
busy organizing their forces to com
mence work ias soon as the weather 
perm i to.

Among the firms who have already 
secured large contracts are the Nor
thern Construction Co., Union Con
struction Co., McMillan Bros. & 
Kenny, and M. McCrimmon, and it 
is understood that further contracts 
will be awarded in the course of a 
few days.

It is expected that between 3001 
and 40,0 miles of new grade will be' 
completed this year on the main line, ■ 
and between 400 and 500 on various 
branch lines; in addition to which a1 
large amount of work will be done 
on existing lines, balasting and re
laying with heavier steel.

The work on the first section west 
of Edmonton will be done by Mc
Millan Bros, êt Kenny, the Winnipeg 
contractors, who were carrying on 
work in this vicinity last year, while 
the work further west and in British 
Columbia will be carried on by the 
Northern Construction! Company 
and the Union Construction Com
pany.
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Thousands of Priceless Books 
and Documents in Libraries 

Are DestroyedCe..' Wrnniee,
The negotiations with the city fol

low the announcement made a fu-v 
days ago from the head office of the 
G.T.P., that the company wav'd built 
large hotels in Regina and Edmon
ton. Yesterday’s

C»., Mm wf Misai
Albany," N.Y., March 29.—Fire

swept, smoke strewn, and (jvater 
drenched, New York State’s magni
ficent $27,000,000 capitol stands tii 
morning a partial wreck by flame', 
that started in the assembly library, 
nnd burned away the entire w : >*
wing and did damage estimated at 
teii million dollars- before the flames 
were under control, after * ragicg 
more than four hours.

It is believed that the f_~e was „s „„„ ....... ................ .. ..............
started by a fused elec'rie puch jje took it to a prospector friend, wno 
button becoming electrified. It was pronounced it to be gold. The sand 
discovered by the night watchman used, in the chimney originated from a 
and the alarms- sounded at 2.15 pit where gravel had been dug out_
o’clock. Before the firemen reached. fpr grading. The news caused an 
the massive strncture, the priceless ^odus from town, headed by Mayor

„ . .__McManus, and the whole of the graveldocuments, books and records ®*^ed. plt was staked solid. Other gold-
in the assembly library had been .seejçerg staked the only sand pit in
destroyed and other departments fbe vicinity. They are now busy 
were beinjF threatened. The imita- panning .the gravel, 
tion oak ceiling of thé assembly --------------------------------

A BAD FIRE IN PANAMA.

More Than Thirty Houses Destroyed 
at Colon.

Colon, March 28.—A fierce fire 
ragedtdday in Thirteenth, Fourteenth 
Bolivar and D. streets. More than 
thirty houses were destroyed, and the 
local fire brigade and fire forces from 
the canal zone found great difficulty 
in checking the flames. As a last re
sort dynamite was used to blow up 
several buildings as the flames were 
creeping close to the canal zone 
houses.

meeting of the 
city council with the officials of the 
railway company was held privately,' 
representatives of the press being ex- 

| eluded. The concessions which the 
j company proposes to ask from the
! ni.tv warn nl.a/ia/1 hoforn +Vi A nnnnnil

FINDS GOLD IN CHIMNEY.

VOTED $100,006 TOBRODEUR MAY GO TO
CLEAR AWAY DEBRIS city were placed before th4 council, 

and after a brief » discussion, the 
council decided to adjourn till five 
o’clock in afternoon to consider the 
proposals made.

If the company’s proposition, meets

cnroniE
Buried Under Thousands of Tons of 

Stone Many Books Are Found 
Which Only Require New Binding 
—Records of 1812 are Found 
Intact.

Minister of Marine and Fisheries 
by the Present Postmaster-General 

Lemieux.Rudoiÿee-Hon.

CANADIAN PACIFIC TRAINS
MAY RUN OVER U.S. LINESMarch 30—More than aAlbany

100 men attacked the still smoking 
ruins left by the fire in the west end 

■ of the State Capitol, with shovels and 
crowbars this afternoon and soon 
discovered that the wreck of the 
State’s magnificent library was not as 
complete as at first supposed.

Buried under tons of stone lay 
1 thousands of books that can be pre- 
| served by rebinding anr many that 
l escaped unscathed. The Salvage may 
I amount of many thousands of dollars, 
j Records of the war of 1812 were 
found intact and the custodians hope 

; that other valuable relics may be dis- 
i covered in a state worthy of preser- 
j ration. The wprk of clearing away 
the debris promises to prove an en- 

! ormous and expensive task. A bill 
introduced in the legislature today 
appropriate $100,000 for this pur- 

t pose alone.

Building of New Cut Off in Minnesota dives Rise to Report That Trans
continental Traffic May be Routed Over tlie Company’s Lines South 
of the Border—Would Leave Ma In Line at Sudbury, Joining Again 
At Mqose Jaw.

Hydra 'Electric / Commission Arrange 
Favorable Terms for Eastern 

Ontario Cities. BROADVIEW ELEVATOR
BURNED THIS MORNING30.—The hydro-el Bemidji, Mfnn., March 29.—Talk 

has revived of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific and the Canadian Pacific for 
the control of the patronage of North 
and Central Minnesota.

Starting a War.
The C. P. R. or “Soo" by the con

struction of its new line from Plum
mer to Moose Lake, and passing 
through Bemidji, secured a line from 
Winnipeg to Diiluth, much shorter 
than that of any other system ; and 
incidently opened a country rich in 
agriculture and dairying possibilities; 
also offering a splendid line on which 
to haul grain from the field of north
western Minnesota and Noi iff-Dtntcfca- 
to the twin, ports.

It is admitted that the construc
tion of the Moose Lake Plummer 
line of the Soo has not been received 
with hearty approval by other com
peting lines; and there

county; The line in Carlewater 
county is said tb have been surveyed 
southward from the northern bound
ary of the county, crossing the new 
Soo line near Leonard, and on south, 
crossing the Grand Forks Duluth 
line of the G. N. Railway at Ebro, 
and another crossing the G. N. at 
Baglejt. The same authority extends 
the survey southward, west of the 
Itasca State Park and on generally 
south and eastward to New Ulma, 
there to connect with lines, which 
would probably be leased to Chicago ; 
the whole giving a Chicago-Winnipeg 
line claimed to:, jin- skaebop tiwiwwii 
now that could be devised over lines 
already constructed.

Late newspaper talk credits the C. 
P. R. with contemplating putting a 
through Toronto to Winnipeg train 
by way of Chicago and the Twin 
Cities, by using the Wabash from 
Toronto to Chicago and the Wisconsin 
Central, which is owned by the- C. 
P. R. from Chicago to St. Paul and 
the Soo Line from St. Paltfi to Winni
peg.

Still another plan and one that is 
said to be more probably put in force 
sometime in the very near future, is 
the running through Bemidji of the 

R. company’s transcontinental 
which have heretofore want 

leased lines in | westward from Montreal through 
southern Minnesota that would give | Manitoba to the Pacific Coast, 
an air line to Chicago; this latest < The new plan is to use the C. P..R, 
proposition hanging on the passage westward from Montreal to Sudbury, 
by congress of the Canadian recipro- thence* running over the tracks of 
city. i the Duluth’ south shore and Atlantic,

A more general statement of the and from the Seenith City via Moose 
Grand Trunk Pacific scheme credited Lake, use the new, Plumnier-Moose 
that system with being back of the Lake Soo Line passing through Bem- 
survey of a line which commenced idji, from Plummer or Thief River 
at Rennie. Manitoba, on the main Falls going westward through North 
line of the Grand Trunk Pacific, and Dakota to Kenmiare, thence north
extending southward to Sprague on westward to the connecting of the 
the Canadian Northern, on south to main line of the C. P. R. at Moose 
the west of Roseau through Beltrami , Jaw, Saskatchewan, where the train

Fire Originating in Unknown Manner 
Destroyed Elevator and 6,000 
Bushels of Grain. Other Build
ings Had Narrow Escape.,

Broadview, Sask., March 29—-About 
2-45 this morning fire was discovered 
in A. R. Colquhoun & Sons Elevator. 
Thé alarm was given, but the fire had 
gained too much headway to save the 
main building or engine house, both 
of which were burned to the ground, 
together with a C. P. R. box car, 
which was loading at the time. A 
south wind blowing at the time car» 
ri'ed large burning spares across the 
freight yards and endangering many 
C. P. R. cars for a time, but tlit-se 
were watched and the sparks extin
guished. Streams of water were 
played on Robinson's coal shed and 
the C. P. R. ice house, the adjoining 
buildings, thereby saving them. 6,000 
bushe\s of stored grain were destroy
ed. The loss is party covered by 
insurance.

The cause of the fire is unknown.

’t Delay
;g your supply of

third accident on
has just arrived and 

larantee' it to be 
ill strength.

have for
some months past been rumors of the 
construction of a line of railway 
reaching directly south from a point 
on, the Grand- Trunk Pacific, in Mani
toba, and extending south ward, so 
as to; tap practically the same coun
try as the new line of the Soo, and 
rumor has it that this new Grand 
Trunk Pacific line was intended, to 
form a chain in a system that con- j C. P. 
templated building on southward to, trains, 
connection with

Train Leaves Track Ten Miles West 
of White River!—Five Cars Go 
Over Bank—No One Killed—Acci
dent Caused by Broken Rail.

red Anglican Bishop of Niagara 
Djes After Illness Which Lasted 
Only Few Days. Was Born in 
1836. Elected Bishop in 1800.

In lots Of 61b 
or over GETTING READY FOR STRIKE.

Miners All Along the Crow Are Busy 
Preparing for SaSturday Morning.

Fernie, B.C., March 28.—J. D. Mc- 
Niven, fair wage officer of the De
partment of Labor, has arrived in 
town direct from Ottawa, to be on 
the ground in case his services are 
required in the further consideration 
of the disputed agreement between 
the miners and th operators in this 
district. »

Mr. McNiven has nothing" to say, 
and does not expect that tie will be 
called into the controversy until after* 
the end of the month. Meetings of 
the miners are billed for Michel to
night £nd Fernie Thursday night.

President Powell is at Bankhead 
and Canmore, Stubbs and Janes are 
at Coleman, .Carter and Smith are in 
Fernie, and Garner and- McNab are 
in the Lethbridge district.

All are engaged in consultations 
with the men, in preparation for fur
ther development. The Coal Creek 
mines are working, as are the otWers 
in the Pass. The Corbin mines have 
an agreement which runs to May and 
work is being pushed vigorously at 
that camp.

Manager Ashworth is not at his 
office today and no expression' from 
him is obtainable. %

Hamilton, March 29.-—The Right 
Rev. John Philip DuMoulin, Bishop 

j of Niagara, died shortly after one 
i o’clock this morning (Wednesday>, 
at his Episcopal residence. Although 

i failing in health, he had been ser- 
I iously ill only a few days, having 
■ been overcome by weakness on the 
| street on Monday dtf last week offer 
addressing St. Mark’s deaAiery. The 

' cause of death was acute indigestio 1 
j The late Bishop DuMoulin was 
j born in Dublin in 1866, and wa*
’ educated at the Trinity College, but 
j did not take his degree, 
j Coming to Canada through the in- 
| fluence of Dr. Gronyn, first Bishop of. 
j Huron, he was made a deacon ift 1862 
i and ordained in 1863. After serv- 
• ing $s- curate in London township, 
j Galt and Montreal, he, in 1871, be- 
! came rector of St. Thomas’ church, 
Hamilton. In 1875 he went to Mon
treal as first rector of St. Martin’s 
church, remaining there until 1882, 
when he was made rector and *anon 
of St. James Cathedral. Toronto.

On the organization of the Bishop
ric of Algoma in 1872, he was elected 
thereto by the provincial synod, but 
declined t£e preferment. In 1896, 
he was elected third bishop of Nia
gara on the seventh ballot. He 
was married in 1863 to Frances, 
daughter of the Yen.. Archdeacon 
Brough.

Match 26L-Railw«ayFort William, 
men believe absolutely that accidents 
come in cycles of threes an-d there 
is considerable foundation for such 
belief. Since-Friday last the C. P, R1 
have had their three, the latest of, 
which occurred to No. 94 east bound 
about -1 a.m. on Sunday near Tru
deau, ten miles west of White River. 
As usual, the C.P.R. officials maintain 
sphinx-like attitude.

All that ’is known here is that five 
cars, a sleeper, diner, firstclass, tourist 
and colonist went over the bank. 
Four ' of the cars lie on their side, 
while ’ the sleeper is on >i>ts end. 
Strange to say, as far as is kneswn 
here, none wei*e killed. The injured

BIG PURSE FOR PRIZE WHEAT.at the
iper Avenue, East. 
iwikD pharmacy

Strong Inducements Offered to Far
mers of Northern Districts.

H. GRAYBON
DRUGGIST.

Athabasca Landing, March 29.—Sir 
Thomas Shaugfhnessy, president of 
the C.P.R., has offered a prize of one 
thousand dollars in gold to the farm
er who iproejees the best one hun
dred. pounds of wheat, hard, red, 
spring or winter, to be shown at the 
coming American Land and Irriga
tion Exposition in Madison Square 
Gardens, New York City, in Novem
ber next.

To encourage farmers in this dis
trict to make a try for the prize, the 
following citizens of the aLnding and 
others have promised to augment 
Sir Thomas’ purse py the amounts 
indicated below:

A. A. Greer $10; Hees & Goupil 
$10; David - Kier $5; Alexander Mc
Leod $5, R. F. Falconer $15; Will 
Williams $10; A. L. Sawie $10; J. L. 
Lessard $10, R. Vance $10, M. Gau
thier $10, L. Menard $5, R. C. Far
rell $10, Max Pelluet $5, A. Gorman 
$5, R. C. ICnowlton $5, H. Wagenitz 
$5, Revillon Bros., Ltd., $30; J. Keith 
$5, Jas. McMernan $10, Lance T. 
Smith $10, Hudson’s Bay Co. $30, 
R. E. Bannerman $10, Wm. Joynt 
$5, W. Milburn $5, George Mills $5, 
F ,H. Veronneau $5, F. Dubord $5, 
Jas. H. Wood $10, J. A. Daigneau $5, 
Jos. Olivier, M.D., $5; P. Bellerose 
$5, M. P. Barnett $5, Northern 
Transportation Co. $25, Robert F. 
Truss $5, W. F. Smith $10, Harvey 
F. Cull $5. F. Stanton $5, Dr. R. 
Delaney $5, John Russell $50, He C. 
Burbank $50, Isaie Gagnon $50, Jas. 
Norris $25, J. R. Boyle $100, which 
goes to any farmer who wins the 
prize in the Sturgeon district. The 
Northern Transportation Co. are 
offering, in addition to Sir Thomas 
Shaughnessy’s prize, $500 ip gold to 
the winner, provided the grain is

ON SETS
cry best selected,

per "lb.
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Athabasca Landing, March 27.— 
Boat-building operations at Atha
basca Landing have been temporarily 
delayed by the imposition of a fee 
of $5 per boat built on the water
front of the town, by the Hudson’s 
Bay Company, which owns the land 
along the river margin. Boat- 
builders resent this tax, as in former 
years they have had the use^of the 
water front without charge. The 
obstruction has resulted in building 
operations being started be37on-d the 
town limits. The citizens of Atha
basca Landng are up in arms at the 
action of the Hudson’s Bay Com
pany, as there is now a fair prospect 
of a rival town springing up nearby. 
The Board of Trade have taken the 
matter up with the Edmonton office 
of, the Hudson’s Bay Company, but as 
yet have received no reply.

Pleaded Guilty to Manslaughter in 
Causing the Wreck on the Grand 
Trunk at Drum bo, Resulting in 
tlie Death df Six Persond.

Banquet to Dr. Dyde.
•
Kingston, March 29.—Complimen

tary banquet will be given by the 
citizens to Rev. Dr. Dyde, principal- 
elect of the new .Presbyterian theolo
gical college at Strathcona, Alberta. 
Dr. Dyde will be presented with a 
cabinet of silver.

ILSOH’S
DENOTAIS WANS’ HEADQUARTERS,

[4 Queen’s Ave.

to call.

Woodstock, 'Ont, March 28.—En
gineer Robert W. Earth, Grand 
Trunk engineer on the light en
gine which caused the train wreck 
at Drumbo on February 4th, in 
which six persons were killed, was 
charged before Justice Britton at the 
assizes here today with manslaugh
ter. Earith pleaded guilty. His 
counsel, T. C. Robinette, K.C., plead
ed for mercy on the grounds of good 
character and his heroism in stick
ing to the engine and helping in the 
rescue work, though badly injured.

G. T. Blackstock, K.C., crown 
prosecutor, 'joined in the plea for 
leniency and contrasted the pri
soner's conduct with that of Con
ductor Meecham, who ran away.

Judge Britton let the prisoner, go 
on suspended sentence.

A BRIEF SESSION
Have Drawn up a Conditional Prow 

gramme Which Will be Considered 
on Saturday—Are Pretty Well 
Converted to Reciprocity as Noth
ing: to Lose.

LOYALTY
OF CANADA.

8
 Interest ( 

Never j 
Exceeding ’

MPROVED FARSIS, 
Ivantageous Terms
nission; Lowest expe 
.ttention. —

“As a boy some fifty years 
ago I remember the visit of 
the late King. He visited 
us at the time of our recipro
city treaty, yet he found us 
loyal to the core. We traded 
freély with our neighbors, 
but otir loyalty to the old flag 
was not affectefi. The Prince 
returned to tell his mother 
the Queeti, of our loyalty and 
the friendliness of the United 
States. A new Prince is now 
in training for his dirties as 
King. In a few years he will 
come to visit us, as his grand
father, Edward the Peace
maker, came. He, too, will 
find us trading freely with our 
neighbors to the south, but 
loyal to the King and the flag 
we tove. He, too, shall re
turn to- tell hjs Sovereign 
father of out loyalty and de
votion. We are not disloyal, 
and they speak falsely who

capes. Several parties df them era or the Democrat 
were trapped by the flames in corri- House .-re not aimi 
dors and rooms, but got safely out. ^pecla1 °r ‘
Chief Bridgeford and squad came ®he
near being hit when a large section crats Saturday, no 
of the western cornice crashed down< Js being formulai 
with part of the roof and upper wall: known that some 
Several firemen Were overcome by leaders consider it 
'moke and many were made so ill few Issues sharply 
that they had to seek fresh air. ing perhaps in Jun<

There was much speculation as to to let the summer 
the effect the fire-would have on the preparation for rur 
Senatorial situation. The assembly be prof
( hamber was flooded with water, but. cug ig about this : 
•he assembly parlor, in the north- L Reciproctty—Wool 
cast corner of the building, was un" ’schedules, and perhi 
scathed, and it was decided to hold | Direct election Of 
the adjourned Democratic caucus | Re-apportionment 
there as well as the joint ballot at representation, 
noon. -Perhaps some lei

The firemen were badly hampered djstrfct of Columbia 
in their early operations, and the „?f^Lted to t
flames,.fanned by the north wind ate ^ have nothiDg. , 
their wa*. through corridors and «P tbat measure. Tt 
to every door of the assembly cham. | amonK Democrats i 
her In fact, the fire was within ten | mr jose a little ai 
feet of the chaminer before the fire- 1 judiced against reel 
men could drag the hose around1 share that loss wi 
State street. Every employee of administration in th

MAKE BIG CATCH OF SEALS.

St. Johns, Newfoundland, March 
2 8.—The steadier Bonaventure 1 ar
rived in port tonight with 30,000 
seals on board. She was the first 
of a fleet of 19 sealers, which left 
on the annual cruise, to return. Ac
cording to the Bonaventure, eleven 
other steamers are about to start 
for home with good catches, and 
only two appear to have missed the 
seal herds. The catch will probab
ly exceed half a million. It is esti
mated to be worth upwards of a 
million dollars.

..vus
IT FONCIER, F. 6.

I Edmonton, 
er Jasper and Tilled St. 
[GOWAN, Local Manager.

CITY MAY BUILD GREAT HOTEL.

THE NEŸ1 FUWto

Big Exhibits for Edmonton

Lethbridge. March ^29-—The Leth
bridge and Edmonton' fair manage
ments v/ill oo-operate in getting ex
hibits from the Dominion Fair at Re
gina to be brought to theirv fairs.

A fia,or fried the same as 
, lemon or vanilla By dis

solving granulated sugar 
in water and adding B ask
in'. a delicious syrup 1 » 
made and a syrup better 
than maple. MspWPdia 
sold by grocers. If Hot îésd 
50c. for 2 oz. bottle and
recipe book.
Mfg- Co.. Seattle. Wn.
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